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Outline 
  • Industry skills needs in the Australian context 
• Evolution to employer-sponsored, demand-

driven migration 
• Skills assessment and recognition 
• Optimising labour migration programs and the 

wellbeing of migrants. 
• Challenges of addressing needs into the future - 

planning to achieve the ‘triple win’ 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank You.  It’s a pleasure to be here today and I thank GFMD Chair Turkey for the opportunity to discuss our managed migration programme with you.Australia is a country that is built on migration.  And, as such, has long recognised the importance of immigration in addressing industry skill needs and in facilitating, more broadly, the nation’s economic and social development.  Yet, as we know too well, aspirations, no matter how worthy or intuitively compelling, are one thing.  Putting them into practice is quite another.  In my presentation today, I would like to share with you some perspectives on how Australia optimises migration outcomes. We believe that this type of approach results in success for both the country of destination and for the migrant. By way of a brief overview, I’ll begin with some scene setting, in particular regarding Australia’s labour requirements and our migration programme, before examining key elements of Australia’s immigration system.  I’ll discuss our industry consultations and our approach to skills recognition and I’ll conclude with a few points on the bigger picture noting that migration is just one element in achieving a strong and sustainable workforce into the future.
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How do we plan our Migration Programme? 
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Presentation Notes
In many ways, our immigration system and, particularly those parts designed to meet industry skill needs, reflect several distinct features of the Australian labour market.  Of key significance are the recent and long term structural adjustments, affecting patterns of employment growth across industry. Thanks to a decade long mining and resources boom we have enjoyed an extended period of strong jobs growth, low unemployment, rising real wages and record levels of migration.  However, with the investment phase of the mining boom past its peak, our labour market is entering a transition phase and other industries, including construction, high-end manufacturing and those in the services sector such as tourism, education, health and aged care, must now assume greater economic importance. Australia’s immigration system has evolved to place an increasing emphasis on employer-sponsored, demand-driven migration developed through broad consultations on programmes with a range of varied stakeholders. One of the cornerstones of Australia’s migration programme is our labour market assessment and industry consultations. This ensures we are meeting industry skill needs through both permanent and temporary migration. Every year the department seeks the views of key stakeholders to help inform the size and composition of the annual permanent Migration Programme. The department has various mechanisms for engagement with businesses, including broad consultations on programmes and external reviews. Advisory Councils, chaired by prominent business representatives, provide strategic policy advice to government on skilled migration, including the impact of migration on the Australian economy and labour market, net overseas migration and the operation of the Subclass 457 programme.We also consult widely with the public as part of the process of setting the Migration Programme, including its various component programmes. We use blogs, discussion papers and surveys to stimulate and capture public thoughts around how migration can best meet Australia’s social and economic needs, and those of migrants. The success of Australia’s skilled migration programmes relies upon this close interaction and cooperation between the department and stakeholders, such as businesses, industry peak bodies, unions, migration agents, and state and territory governments.
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Australia’s Continuous Survey of Australia’s Migrants (CSAM) is 
designed to examine the labour market integration of recently arrived 
skilled migrants. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another initiative of the Australian Government is the Continuous Survey of Australia’s Migrants (CSAM).  The purpose of the CSAMis to examine the labour market integration of recently arrived skilled migrants and the results of the survey are used to provide support for the size and composition of the Skilled Migration Programme.The survey was first run between 2009 and 2011 and the survey collects information on the labour market outcomes for Skill and Family Stream migrants, six and 18 months after arrival/grant of a permanent visa.The new phase of the CSAM commenced in November 2013. The intention is to now run this survey on an annual basis, with a new cohort of Primary Applicants introduced each year, and a follow-up survey of a cohort who had been surveyed 12 months earlier (i.e. 18 months after arrival or grant of visa). Migrants taking part in the CSAM are surveyed on two occasions to capture changes in their labour market status. By interviewing the same respondents twice, we can measure changes in labour market outcomes for a cohort of migrants, giving us reliable insights into the integration progress, including the extent of underemployment, against a backdrop of changing labour market conditions.
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One of the key developments associated with an increase in skilled 
migration over the last 10 to 15 years, has been a shift away from 
supply-driven, or independent, points-tested migration, towards 
employer-sponsored, demand-driven migration 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The number of places in the skilled migration programme is set each year by the Australian Government, based on what is considered to be the optimal migration level for Australia, with places available to those with the skills and attributes that best fit Australia's skills needs.  The current permanent skilled migration places are set at 128 550 for 2013-14. Australia uses a hybrid system for skilled migration, which comprises both a human capital model based on a migrant’s attributes which are points tested; and an employer sponsorship model where a migrant has an arranged job with an Australian employer.There continues to be skills and labour shortages in certain areas in Australia requiring a custom-designed skilled visa arrangement. The department is currently developing a new programme, the Designated Area Migration Agreement (DAMA) programme which will cover geographically-defined areas.  Once in place, these agreements will establish a framework under which employers, in areas experiencing labour shortages, can augment their labour force with temporary skilled and specialised semi-skilled overseas workers.Draft DAMA guidelines are being finalised and there will be a consultation process to enable feedback from interested stakeholders on the programme. To ensure that local employment conditions are not undermined and that overseas workers are protected from exploitation, integrity measures from the standard subclass 457 programme will be built into the DAMAs. Finally, we don’t want these migrant workers being exploited. To ensure this does not happen we have strong legislative frameworks and ongoing compliance activities in place. These safeguard migrant workers rights to enjoy the same sorts of conditions as local workers doing an equivalent job, and furthermore, ensure that they are paid at the market rate.
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Australia’s skills assessment regime is effective because we assess 
the skills of potential skilled migrants to be able to work in their 
nominated occupation at the required skill level before we make a 
decision on their visa application 
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Employers face continuous labour needs and have to make recruitment decisions accordingly. Most of the needs are met through the local labour force, including immigrants already in the country. For some of these needs, however, employers may try to recruit from overseas. Identifying and selecting skills from abroad can be a cumbersome, costly and risky process.A key part of Australia’s skilled programmes is the use of independent accredited assessing bodies with specialist knowledge of particular occupations. These bodies determine the required skills and qualifications to perform to Australian standards in their occupation of expertise. As part of the visa application assessment, they assess an applicant’s suitability for an occupation in terms of skills, experience and qualifications.We understand that skills recognition and accreditation by receiving countries can vastly improve work opportunities for skilled migrants, leading to more gainful employment and more positive contributions for both sending and receiving countries. For each eligible occupation, a relevant skills assessing authority is specified by the Minister for Immigration and Border Protection, in consultation with the Minister for Education and Training. Since July 1999, immigration officers have not been involved in the skills assessment process.  Assessing authorities who are the experts in their fields determine an individual’s skill level for the purposes of migration. Assessing authorities are subject to guidelines administered by the Department of Education and Training, ensuring consistency and fairness across diverse occupations.Migrants who come to Australia can have their existing skills and qualifications formally recognised by professional, government and other organisations, leading to gainful employment and higher wages.Australia’s targeted migration programme matches employer needs in industries or regional areas where there are skills shortages with appropriately skilled migrants through an online database called SkillSelect. This matching method prevents brain waste and optimises the positive financial and social outcomes for migrants. This approach also leads to higher job satisfaction and increases the disposable income that can be remitted back to a migrant’s home country and family. 
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Our Seasonal Worker Programme is a model for circular migration as 
it aims to give eligible migrants the opportunity to gain skills and 
knowledge, and send financial remittances home before returning to 
their country of origin at the end of a defined term. 
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Presentation Notes
Australia is aware that some developing countries will not have citizens with high levels of skills required by the Australian economy, Australia’s Seasonal Worker Programme is aimed at providing development outcomes for participating Pacific States and Timor L’Este while supporting Australian employers to address seasonal labour shortages. �We recognise that providing employment opportunities to citizens of neighbouring countries empowers communities and contributes to the development of sending countries. Citizens of nine Pacific countries are able to participate in Australia’s Seasonal Workers Program (SWP), a circular style migration program, allowing them to work in designated sectors and to return each year. In this programme workers are able to contribute to their home economies through remittances sent whilst in Australia and the money with which they return as well as the skills and knowledge they gain whilst working in AustraliaAustralia has advocated strongly, including through the G20 as well as other multilateral bodies to lower the costs of remittances in order to ensure the benefits of migration are maximised for migrants and their families. We have committed to helping to increase competition in Australia’s domestic remittance market through the use of price comparison websites. We understand the role remittances have in supporting balanced growth and poverty reduction in developing countries the World Bank studies that have shown that migrant remittances significantly exceed official development assistance (ODA) as a source of income for developing nations.Since 2009, Australia and New Zealand have funded the Send Money Pacific (SMP) website, which compares remittance costs from Australia, New Zealand and the United States to eight islands in the Pacific. The website has contributed to reducing the average cost of sending money from Australia to the Pacific with greatest reductions in the Australia-Samoa corridor where overall costs have fallen by 34 per cent since 2009. Australia also funds the Send Money Asia (SMA) website, which compares remittance costs from Australia to China, India, Indonesia, the Philippines and Vietnam.In 2013, through the G20 Development Working Group, Australia proposed G20 members commit to at least one domestic or international action to help reduce the cost of transferring remittances. We acknowledge with appreciation the ten countries who support this proposal (Canada, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, Mexico, South Korea, the UK and the US) and urge the remaining nine (Argentina, Brazil, China, EU, Japan, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Russia and Turkey) to commit to the proposal and identify an action.
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Australia understands that as labour migration patterns and pathways 
diversify, ethical recruitment practices and flexible migration 
programmes are increasingly crucial to optimising and maintaining the 
integrity of labour migration programs, as well as for the safety and 
wellbeing of migrants. 
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Migration is a substantial industry, and exploitation of migrants by intermediaries offering visa and recruitment services is not uncommon.  To this end, Australia has regulated its migration assistance industry to ensure professionalism and accountability. All migration agents working in Australia must be registered with the Office of the Migration Agents Registration Authority and are bound by a code of conduct.The International Recruitment Integrity System (IRIS) is an important and innovative measure. We believe its development reflects the collective responsibility of both states and industry to respond to widespread exploitative recruitment practices. The System’s self-sustaining model is a positive outcome of IOM’s efforts to diversify its funding base and we strongly support the implementation of IRIS as a practical response to our commitment at the High Level Dialogue in 2013 to reduce the costs of migration, including recruitment costs.In addition, Australia has developed flexible migration programs that allow migrants to utilise numerous benefits associated with their visa, including:Multiple-entry visas allowing migrants to travel in and out of Australia as often as they want.Temporary work visas (457 visas) that enable migrants to bring their family with them. Pathways to permanent residency and citizenship.And the ability to maintain links with their country of origin through dual citizenship.Australia believes that flexible migration programs deliver ‘triple‑wins’ – benefiting the migrant, the sending country and Australia.
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Australia recognises that we need to be strategic and visionary in 
meeting the challenges of addressing needs into the future.  
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Presentation Notes
When it comes to achieving a strong and sustainable workforce into the future, the picture extends well beyond migration. Any initiatives to strengthen and sustain our workforce will of course need to be done against the backdrop of an evolving migration environment. In this new world of migration we will face challenges around the increasing global competition for skills and the more fluid nature of migration. Adding to those challenges will be domestic issues, such as an ageing workforce and ongoing concerns around the retention of workers in regional Australia, and global issues, such as ensuring the pathways to well managed migration, including circular migration, remain flexible, adaptable and responsive. In facing these challenges we have already taken a number of proactive steps.  These include:  offering easier migration pathways to skilled independent applicants by lowering the pass mark for the points testcontinuing to place greater focus on employer-sponsored migrationreducing red tape and regulation so that streamlined visa arrangements can be offered to individuals and organisations that are low risk, andreviewing the competitiveness of our visa charges.The endless puzzle that is international migration, and the risks and opportunities for both the sending and destination countries as well as the migrants themselves, will continue to present many challenges. Only when these pieces all fit comfortably together will the outcome be the ‘triple win’ for all.In closing then, I think I can say that when it comes to migration and ensuring the principle of a ‘triple win’ endures, we certainly have our work cut out for us!Thank You.
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